ANNEX 3
Train2Validate IO1 survey results

3. RESEARCH RESULTS
The results presented in this section are based on a consolidated file, which includes all the answers
to the multilingual surveys provided by all project partners (Table 1, Section 2.3.6). The preparation of
the Excel file needed for analysis, and of the subsequent graphic report was done by Zavod RISA. Data
preparation was done in Excel and Power BI - Power Query. It was an elaborate and time-consuming
activity, as well, given that the Excel files submitted by all project partners contained syntax and
semantics differences, which did not make the analysis and interpretation of the excel data possible
in a consolidated file, without additional preparation and harmonization of the results. The research
results presented in this section are based on the general results generated by the consolidated Excel
file.
This part of the Report contains 5 sections, identical with the 5 sections of the interview: Demographic
Profile, General Education and Training, Education and Training in E2R, Current Activity, and Skills,
described in section 2.3.4. To facilitate reading, we illustrated the results by preserving the original
numbering of the questions in the survey.

3.1. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE
Most of the people who took the survey live in the countries of the project (Spain 52%, Slovenia 17%,
Romania 14%, Italy 12%, and Germany 4%); in addition, we received answers from people living in
other countries, including Argentina, Austria, Cyprus, Hungary and Switzerland. Most of the mother
tongues spoken by them mirror the official language of their country (Spanish 50%, Slovene 17%,
Italian 12%, Romanian 12%, German 3%), but we have also identified a variety of other mother
languages, including Hungarian, Catalan, Russian, Valencian, Galician, Polish and Serbian. The
widespread geographic representation of the countries and the variety of languages are clear
indicators for the European dimension of the project and justify the generalization of the results at
European level.
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The majority of the surveyees are relatively young (31%
between 41 and 50; 29% between 31 and 40; 19%
between 20 and 30), and 22% are older (17% between
51 and 60; 6%, 61 or older). Two thirds of the people
surveyed are women (236) and one third, men (98).
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In the optional text box at the end of this section, some
of the surveyees reported a series of disabilities or
impairments, including intellectual disabilities, stroke,
aphasia, dyslexia, or working with people with
disabilities, which for us are valuable indicators as to
the accuracy and relevance of answers received in the
survey.

3.2. GENERAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Concerning their general education and training, most of the surveyees (104 people) reported holding
an undergraduate academic degree, of which 72 hold a master’s degree and 30, a doctoral degree.

The surveyees reported a variety of ways in which they continue to improve their skills, namely they
participate in conferences and workshops (221 answers received), they participate in in-house training
programs at companies (193 answers), they read literature relevant for their lines of work (190
answers), they communicate with other experts (164 answers), or they do research (90 answers).
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3.3. EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN E2R
Regarding the surveyees’ level of
knowledge and skills related to easy-toread (E2R) content, 65.9% of the 337
people who answered reported having
received some training related to E2R.
The surveyees reported different types
of training they received, including
workshops (134 answers), vocational courses (121 answers), in-house training (101 answers), or
internships (49 answers).

Most of the surveyees declared that they are familiar with printed content (205 out of 456 answers
received, representing 45% of the samples); 138 stated that they are familiar with digital content (138
answers), and with other formats as well: audiovisual content, including interpreting (58 answers),
and audio content (48 answers).

The answers to question 3.4. (In what field have you been trained?) show that surveyees had been
trained in both general (57.7%), and specific fields (32.4%).
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Question 3.5 in the survey reveals that surveyees are familiar with several E2R activities. The 571
answers we processed show that these activities include validating E2R texts with end users (147
answers representing 25.7% of the total number of answers received), adapting/translating texts into
E2R texts (145 answers equalling 25.4% ), creating/writing E2R texts (114 answers or 20%),
proofreading/revising E2R texts (112 answers or 19.6%), and using dedicated software and hardware
(37 answers or 6.5%).
The answers received to question 3.6. Is there any other field / content you would have liked to be
trained in? show that 119 surveyees would not like to be trained in any other additional field. At the
same time, the answers we received from other surveyees reveal an impressive variety of content and
fields of interest, presented in the following two tables:
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The answers to question 3.7 Which of the following training activities have been more useful to you?
show a preference for a variety of hands-on activities, including practical adaptation / translation
exercises, practical proofreading / revision exercises, validation / revision quality control, practical
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creation / writing exercises, analysis of existing E2R content, working with experts, error analysis, or
discussing and comparing E2R guidelines, presented in the following table:

The majority of the persons who answered question 3.8 of the survey (96 of 117 persons) stated that
they had not received or used any handbooks for training. 21 persons stated that they used guidelines
or leaflets such as Information for All by Inclusion Europe (translated into Spanish by Plena Inclusion,
Madrid):
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156 surveyees stated that they did not think they had missed
something during training (question 3.9).
79 surveyees reported being trained for less than 20 hours
(35.6% of the answers), 71 between 20 and 40 hours (32%),
33 between 40 and 60 hours (14.9%) and 39 for more than
60 hours (17.6%).
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The optional answers to question 3.11 Is there anything else you would like to add? revealed that
surveyees would like to learn more about E2R and do more training, mainly because they forgot what
they had learned, because the feel fulfilled doing E2R, or because everything they had learned was
self-learning.

3.4. CURRENT ACTIVITY
The questions regarding the current activity of the surveyees revealed that most of them (162) work
in a non-profit organization. The second and third largest category consisted of people working in
public institutions (66) and in universities (34).
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Similarly, the majority of the
surveyees (65%) stated that
they collaborate with or are a
member of an association
(Question 4.2.). As for the the
type of association they work
for / collaborate with, the
majority of the answers (193
out of 301) revealed that
these

are

associations

supporting people with intellectual disabilities. (Question 4.3.)
Regarding the professions, they worked in before becoming an expert in E2R, 34 surveyees reported
that they did not work in another profession. On the other hand, the majority of the 294 answers
received (57.1%, totalling 168 answers) displayed various occupations, including those associated with
writers, journalists, teachers, instructors, counsellors, researchers, etc. (The full table associated with
Question 4.4. is presented in what follows.)
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The answers concerning the activity as an expert in E2R content show that most of the surveyees work
either part time (47.7%) or as a volunteer (41.1%), and only a small amount work full time (11.3%).
Most of them (63.6%) revealed that they are not paid for their work.
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The languages in which surveyees work with E2R content mirror to a great extent the languages in
which the surveys were conducted, and also some other languages including Catalan, Hungarian,
Galician, Valencian, Basque or Croatian, which is also an indicator for how widespread this activity is
and the need for E2R content.

More than half of the surveyees reported having worked with E2R content between 1 and 5 years
(52.7% / 158 answers). Similarly, 51.7% of the surveyees, totalling 156 answers, reported that they
work with E2R content between 1 and 8 hours a week.

The answers received to the last optional question reveal that surveyees love doing their work, that
they are willing to spend more time doing E2R activities, that they would like to be paid in full for their
contribution, and that E2R should be recognised.
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3.4.1. VALIDATORS
The 109 validators who answered Questions 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 in the survey stated that they are trained
validators (76.1% or 83 answers) and that they had been working on more than 10 validation projects
(44% or 48 answers).

The majority of the answers revealed that the
validation of E2R content is done in a team (80
answers or 73.4% of the 109 answers received)
(Question 4.1.3.), and the teams consist of other
validators, facilitators or writers (Question 4.1.4.)

62 of the 109 validators (56.9%) stated that they work in a team and share the document with one or
more validators designated by someone else (for example the facilitator), while 35 (32.1%) declared
that they prefer to work in a team with other validators chosen by them.
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The answers concerning the length of a
validation session in a day are balanced: 50
validators

(45.9%)

declared

that

the

validation session usually lasts for less than 2
hours, 53 (48.6%) that they usually work
between 2 and 3 hours in a session, while only
a small percentage (5.5%) declared that they
work for more than 3 hours.
Most of the validators use guidelines when
they validate E2R content: 71.6% always do,
while 19.3% often do so. Only a small
percentage, 6.4%, use guidelines rarely, while
2.8% never do. Validators use national
(59.3%) or European (38.2%) guidelines.
Some of the reasons given by the validators
who do not always use guidelines (Question
4.1.9) include the fact that they do not trust them and that they prefer to work and decide in a team
instead, that they believe the guidelines are not adequate for validators, readers, or people with
disabilities.
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3.4.2. FACILITATORS
Out of the 78 surveyees who answered the questions
in section 4.2. of the survey (Your current activity as a
facilitator), 48 (61.5%) stated that they are trained
facilitators, while 30 (38.5%) stated that they are not.
Before working as a facilitator, some of them fulfilled
one or several roles related to E2R; of the 128
answers received, such roles included being a trainer (24.2%), validator (21.9%), writer (15.1%),
researcher (10.2%), translator (10.2%) or editor (5.5%) (Question 4.2.2. in the survey).
The 222 answers to question 4.2.3. revealed that all the surveyees are also filling other positions while
being a facilitator; these positions imply translating E2R content (25.7%), reviewing E2R content
(21.2%), producing/writing E2R content (20.3%), giving workshops/lectures on E2R (15.8%), doing
research (9.5%) or editing (4.1%).

37.2% of the facilitators stated that they had
facilitated more than 10 validation projects, 14.1%,
5 to 10 projects, 25.6%, 1 to 5 projects, and 20,5%,
1 project.
When they assess the feasibility of a validation
project, 32.9% of the facilitators (28 answers of the
total of 85 registered answers) claimed that they sometimes communicate with other facilitators
before taking a decision, 21.2% assess the feasibility of a validation project based on their own
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experience, while 20% always communicate with a validator before taking a decision. Other individual
answers relate mainly to teamwork, such as consulting with colleagues, working with other
professionals, or with volunteers (Question 4.2.5).
The 207 answers we received to question 4.2.6. reveal that the persons involved in the production of
E2R facilitators communicate with in the facilitators process include validators (30.9%), other
facilitators (23.7%), people who need and use E2R content (21.3%), writers (15%), researchers (3.9%),
editors/publishers (3.4%).
In most cases, the validation team consists of several
individuals, its size ranging from 5 or more persons
(44.9% of the cases), to 3-4 persons (43.6%), or less, 12 persons (11.5%) (Question 4.2.7.).
In more than half of the cases (42 answers out of 78
received to question 4.2.8.), facilitators set up the validation team for a specific project by themselves.
11 facilitators stated that there is no pre-established validation team, while 7 stated that their
employer set up the team. Other individual answers revealed that the persons in charge for setting up
the team differ in many organizations, and that they may be experts, supervisors, trainers or other
workmates.

Once the validation is completed, facilitators usually communicate with E2R writers in writing (25.8%,
representing 34 answers out of the 132 answers received to question 4.2.9. below). Other ways of
communication include face-to-face (15.9%) or by phone (15.2%).
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In most of the cases, facilitators receive feedback from E2R writers based on the validation comments
(37 out of 78 answers received to Question 4.2.10.). 19 facilitators declared that they do not receive
any form of feedback, while 11 stated that E2R writers review the comments and amendments and
do not send them an updated version for validation. Other individual responses claimed that there are
no fixed procedures as far as feedback is concerned.

In case facilitators do receive an updated version of the document, almost half of them (47.6%,
representing 39 answers out of the 82 answers received to question 4.2.11) stated that they send it
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back to the validator for conformity, while 22% (18) claimed that they personally check to see if any
changes were made in the document.

To organize sessions, most of the facilitators use a variety of tools, including traditional work
management tools (printed calendars, notebooks, reminders, etc.) (23.3% representing 47 cases of
the 202 answers received), video-conferencing systems (16.3%), computer-based management tools
(14.9%), web-based communication platforms (13.4%) or dedicated software (12.4%) (Question 4.2.12
in the survey).

21 respondents (out of 78) to question 4.2.13 stated that they do not use any facilitation strategies to
organise sessions, while only 4 stated that they use such strategies. The surveyees who detailed the
answers to this question mentioned that they communicate with validators, make sure that they
understand the requirements, use group reading or motivational strategies.
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3.5 SKILLS
Question 5.1. in the survey is one of the questions which cumulated the largest number of answers,
2139. Regarding the knowledge and skills validators should have, the respondents offered balanced
answers and checked most of the answers given: Active listening skills (247 answers), Easy-to-read
principles, guidelines, recommendations, and standards (246), Skills for working in teams (240),
Reading skills (238), Global Easy-to-read knowledge: history, guidelines, target groups (216), Vocal and
communication skills (216), Writing skills (including punctuation and spelling) (176), Genre knowledge
(familiarity with the content and structure of different text types) (139), Computer skills (including
dedicated software and new technologies) (130), Organization and time management skills (128), and
Multimodality (including moving images, pictures, tone of voice, noises, background music, etc.) (122).

In the process of validation (Question 5.2 in the survey), the respondents considered that a validator
should check if the E2R text is clear, accurate, natural and consistent (274 responses, representing
20% of the total number of answers given), if the E2R text is acceptable and informative enough (253
responses), if the E2R text is fluent, well organized and structured (246 responses), if the E2R text
design and layout are correct (230 responses), if the E2R text is grammatically correct, words are
properly chosen and spelt, and punctuation is correct (193 responses), if multimodality is well used
(155 responses).
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Question 5.3 in the survey regarding the knowledge and skills that facilitators should have or use in
the validation process has also registered a large and well-balanced number of answers (2332).
Respondents believe that facilitators should have knowledge and skills related to target groups: types
of disabilities, needs, perception and cognitive processing (227 answers out of 2332 received), Global
Easy-to-read knowledge: history, guidelines, target groups (265), Basic validation skills and strategies
to develop validations (264), Organizational skills, including working in teams (263), Familiarity with
basic communication and mediation principles (241), Computer skills (including dedicated software
and new technologies) (223), Time management skills (207), (Media) accessibility (standards,
legislation, guidelines, principles and applicable scenarios, technologies, etc.) (198), Genre knowledge
(familiarity with the content and structure of different text types) (193), and Multimodality (including
the role of paratextual information) (179).
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Concerning the key components of a successful training program for validators and facilitators, most
answers focused on the existence of published guidelines and handbooks (254 answers out of 1787
received), existence of experienced validators and facilitators as lecturers (243 answers), existence of
diversified materials and applications (224), existence of multilevel training programs (212), existence
of professional trainers (209), existence of some sort of recognition (certificates, diplomas) (202), and
existence of a basic, universally accepted curriculum (194).
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Most respondents considered that a basic training program for validators should consist of 20 to 40
hours (155 answers representing 46% out of the 337 answers received), 94 considered that less than
20 hours, while 68 considered that a training program should consist of 40 to 60 hours (Question 5.5
in the survey).
On the other hand, an advanced training program for specialized validators should consist of 40 to 60
hours, according to almost half of the surveyees (158 answers representing 46.7% out of the total of
338 answers received). 112 surveyees consider that an advanced program should consist of 20 to 40
hours, while 39 believe that less than 20 hours (Question 5.6 in the survey).
As far as a training program for facilitators is concerned, 142 surveyees (42.1% of the 337 answers
received) believe that it should consist of 20 to 40 hours, 112 of 40 to 60 hours, and 48 less than 20
hours.
Most of the facilitators and validators who answered the survey believe that they need better skills
and knowledge (233 answers representing 69.1% of the answers received), that they are very likely to
enrol in a program to become certified validators / facilitators (168 – 49.9%), and that they are very
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likely to recommend such programs to their peers (198 – 58.8%) (Questions 5.8, 5.9 and 5.10 in the
survey).

In the optional text box at the end of section 5 of the survey, respondents reconfirmed their passion
for E2R and their interest to enrol in training programs for validators and facilitators.
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